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Swift Charities Donates $150,000 to Miracle Hill Ministries for Addiction
Recovery Transitional Housing
Media Opportunity: Check presentation and “Miracle Hill at Restoration Place” tours
set for June 19, 2018, 2 p.m.
GREENVILLE, SC (June 18, 2018) - In keeping with their motto of “Delivering a Better Life”, Swift Charities will
present a $150,000 grant to Miracle Hill Ministries to build one of eight transitional houses comprising Miracle
Hill at Restoration Place, a recovery village that will support recent graduates of the organization’s
Overcomers residential addiction recovery program. Swift representatives will present the award on June 19,
2018, 2p.m. at 1916 N. Pleasantburg Dr. in Greenville. Tours of two completed homes will also be available.
“We love partnering with Miracle Hill because we see the difference being made in the community. They are
delivering a better life whether it’s for the homeless, people overcoming addiction, or for kids in foster care,”
said Yvonne Howell, Swift Charities Ambassador for the Greer Terminal.
Miracle Hill at Restoration Place is located directly behind the Overcomers Center and will allow graduates to
remain in close proximity to not only the Center but also jobs, transportation, Celebrate Recovery, and their
supporting churches. The 7-acre community will house up to 48 men and will include a shared greenspace
that will be utilized for cookouts, sports and fellowship. Each three-bedroom home will be built to Energy Star
efficiency standards.
“We believe this village protects and enhances higher success rates by providing healthy, affordable housing
options for those in transition and by housing them closer to resources and giving them the accountability
they need to succeed,” said Reid Lehman, President/CEO of Miracle Hill Ministries. The organization’s current
success rate (defined as living productively and free of harmful substances) for addiction recovery graduates is
approximately 66%. Additionally, more than 65% of Overcomers utilize Miracle Hill's transitional housing as
they progress toward independence. With an average of 100 Overcomer graduates per year, the need for
housing is great.
Total cost of the project is expected to be nearly 1.8 million dollars. Construction will continue as funds are
raised. Swift Charities Executive Director, Jim Stone, said in an award letter that “it is our intention to
leverage our monetary gift and passion for this project by sharing our excitement and the opportunity to
participate with like-minded customers and suppliers.” Additionally, the company hopes to participate
actively in a work project, helping to build out the infrastructure of this transitional community.
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PHOTO 1: Transitional house under construction at Miracle Hill at Restoration Place

PHOTO 2: Two of eight houses being constructed at Miracle Hill at Restoration Place

PHOTO 3: Miracle Hill Overcomers addiction recovery center
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About Miracle Hill Ministries
Miracle Hill Ministries is the Upstate’s largest, most comprehensive provider of services to homeless children
and adults. Serving the Upstate since 1937, Miracle Hill’s programs include rescue shelters for the homeless,
residential addiction recovery, transitional housing, shelters for children, and foster care. Miracle Hill’s eight
thrift stores provide employment opportunities for the community as well as Miracle Hill guests transitioning
out of programs. Miracle Hill has been recognized as a Certified Mission and has been awarded the Certificate
of Excellence by the Association of Gospel Rescue Missions (AGRM), a distinction given to fewer than 30
missions nationwide. Additionally, Miracle Hill’s foster care program and group homes for children have been
accredited by CARF International. The organization has also received a 4-star rating from Charity Navigator for
fiscal accountability and transparency. For more information about Miracle Hill, please visit
www.MiracleHill.org or call 864.268.4357. Find us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
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